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THE JOSEPH RANK TRUST

REPORT OE'THE TRUSTEES

YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2017

TRUSTEES' REPORT

The Board of Trustees, who also served as Company Directors during the year, of The Joseph Rank

Trust ('the Charity', 'Trust' or'Company') present their report for the year ended 31 December

2OI7 - The Trustees confirm that the financial statements have been prepared in accordance with

the Companies Act 2006, the Trust's governing document and the Statement of Recommended

Practice applicable to charities preparing accounts in accordance with FRS i02, effective 1 January

20t5.

REFERENCE AND ADMII\IISTRATTVE DETAILS

The Trust is a charitable company limited by guarantee. It was incorporated on 20rt June 2002 and

registered as a charity on 18th September 2002. The Company was established under a
Memorandum of Association, which established the objects and powers of the charitable company,

and is governed under its articles of association. In the evont of the Company being wound up

members are required to contribute an amount not exceeding f,l each-

On 31't December 2002,the Company succeeded to the undertaking (including all assets, subject to

all liabilities) of The Joseph Rank Benevolent Trust. The assets of that Trust comprised the

Methodist Church Fund, a Restricted Fund to be applied for purposes connected with, or for the

benefit of, Methodism and a General Fund, available to be applied to support wider charitable

objects.

The Joseph Rank Benevolent Trust itself, which was established on 29n Apil1999, succeeded to

the undertaking of The Joseph Rank Bflrevolent Tmst (No. 3), which was established on 18ft April
1929. The Joseph Rank Benevolent Trust (No. 3) succeeded to the undertakings and amalgamation

of The Joseph Rank Benevolent Trust (No. 2), which was established on I't October 1918, The

Joseph Rank Benevolent Trust (No. 4), which was established on 23'd June 1931, and The Joseph

Rank (1942) Trust, which was established on 21" Aprll 1942. All of these Trusts had been

established by the late Mr. Joseph Rank or by members of his family.

Following a resolution made by the Trustees at the 2009 AGM, The Registrar of Companies for

England and Wales authorised a change of name of the charity from The Joseph Rank Trust

timltea to The Joseph Rank Trust. The change came into effect on 15ft June 2009.

STRUCTURE, GOVERI\ANCE AND MANAGBMENT

The Trust is governed by its Memorandum and Articles of Association adopted on 6ft June 2002.

The Trustees meet four times during the year to govern the Charity. Trustees' meetings include

Board meetings where Trustees review stratery, operational and investment performance and the

setting of operating plans and budgets. An Annual General Meeting is held in July. The Trust is a

member of the Charity Finance Group and the Secretary is a member of the Foundation's Forum,

the christian Funders' Forum and the Scoffish Grant-Making Trusts Group.

Effective parhrership between Trustees and staff continues to contribute signifrcantly to our

success. The Board delegates the exercise of certain powers in connection with the management
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and administration of the Charity as set out below. This is controlled by regular reporting back to

the Board, so that all decisions made under delegated powers are ratified by the full Board.

The administration of the Trust is directed by the Board of Trustees, with certain aspects of the

work being delegated to four committees: (l) finance, (2) methodist fund advisory group, (3)

nominations and i+1 appointments, which have defined terms of reference.

The primary function of the finance committee is to monitor the performance of the investment

advisers and to keep the main Board advised of the level of funding available for the purposes of
making grants. It also oversees the general financial administration of the Trust.

The Methodist Fund Advisory Group is responsible for considering in detail appeals submitted by

churches, circuits and districts of The Methodist Church of Great Britain and The Methodist

Church in Ireland, and thereafter to put forward recommendations to the main Board,

Both the above committees met formally four times during the year.

The nominations committee is responsible for keeping under review the constitution of the Board

and making recommendations on the appointment of new Trustees. The appointments committee

was established to put recommendations on staffmatters to the Board.

All of the Trustees are involved in the grant-making process of the Trust. The Secretary is

responsible for the day-to-day management of the Trust and for implementing policies agreed by

the Board of Trustees- The Accountant assists the Secretary and is responsible for the Trust's

financial matters.

Recruitment and appointment of Trustees
The Trustees are also Directors for the purposes of Companies Act 2006.

Under the provisions of clause I 2 of the articles of association, a Chairman is elected for a term of
five years. Mr. James Rank was elected Chairman in October 2017 for a period of five years.

Each yea4 at the annual general meeting, one third of the eligible Trustees retire by rotation.

At the forthcoming annual general meeting, The Reverend David Cruise, The Reverend Darren Holland

and The Reverend Carole Holmes retire by rotation and, being eligible, offer themselves for re-election.

Under the provisions of clause 7(1) of the articles of association, Trustees are appointed by

resolution of the Board following recommendations put forward by the Chainnan.

Clause 7(2) of the articles of association stipulates that, in selecting persons to be appointed as

Trustees, account shall be taken of the benefits of appointing a person who is able, by virfue of his

or her personal or professional qualifications, to make a contribution to the pursuit of the objects or

management of the Trust. All Trustees are required to declare at the AGM all relevant interests,

details of which are kept in a Register of Interests which is maintained by the Secretary.
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Trustee roles. induction and traininq
The Trustees all have particular skills that enable them to contribute to the work of the Trust.

Those skills are kept up to date by a combination of their involvement with the work of the Trust,

both in reading about specific areas of the Trust's work and visiting projects being supported by

the Trust.

In addition Trustees are provided with copies of literature produced by the Charity Commission

and other organisations dealing with changes in legislation and current good practice.

Trustees also participate in periodic 'Blue Skies days' where the work of the Trust and possible

future initiatives are considered away from the office with the help of an independent facilitator,

Statement of Trustees' Responsibilities
The trustees (who are also directors of The Joseph Rank Trust for the purposes of company law) are

responsible for preparing the Trustees' Report and the financial statements in accordance with
applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally Acoepted

Accounting Practice) including FRS 102 'The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the IIK and

Republic of Ireland'.

Company law requires trustees to prepare financial statements for each financial year which give a tme
and fair view of the state of affairs of the charitable company and of the incoming resources and

application of resources, including the income and expenditure, of the charitable company for that

period. In preparing the financial statements, the trustees are required to:

o select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;

. observe the methods and principles in the Charities SORP;

o make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;

o state whether applicable UK Accounting Standards have been followed, subject to any material

departures disclosed and explained in the financial statements; and

. prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume

that the chadtable company will continue in business.

The trustees are responsible for keeping adequate accounting records that discloso with reasonable

accuracy at any time the financial position of the charitable company and to enable them to ensure that

the financial statements comply with the Companies Act 2006. They are also responsible for
safeguarding the assets of the charitable company and hence taking reasonable steps for the prevention

and detection of fraud and other irregularities.
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In so far as the trustees are aware:

o there is no relevant audit inforrnation of which the charitable company's auditor is unaware;

and;

o the trustees have taken all steps that they ought to have taken to make themselves aware of any

relevant audit information and to establish that the auditor is aware of that information.

The trustees are responsible for the maintenance and integrity of the corporate and financial

information included on the charitable company's website. Legislation in the United Kingdom
governing the preparation and dissemination of financial statements may differ from legislation in other

jurisdictions.

OBJECTI\TES, ACTIVTIMS A}TD ACTTTN',YBMENTS

The Trust's registered objects are:

o to advance the Christian faith;

o to further any other objects or purposes which are exclusively charitable according to

the laws of England and Wales in force from time to time.

Grant making oolicy
The Trustees meet the objectives through two main activities:

1. Projects that demonstrate a Christian approach to the practical, educational and spiritual

needs ofpeople ofall ages.

2. The adaptation of Church properties with a view to providing improved facilities for use

by the church and its work in the community in which it is based, with due regard to the

requirements of the Methodist Church Ftrnd (a restrictedfund).

In making grants for the adaptation of Church properties, the Trustees work in particular with
churches, circuits and districts of The Methodist Church of Great Britain and The Properly Board

and the Home Mission Department of The Methodist Church in Ireland.

Particular consideration is given to Churches that advance the Christian faith by funding projects

that meet the social needs of the communiry around them. After supporting these main activities,

the Trustees are prepared to consider other appeals, although resources remaining to support such

appeals are limited.

Other appeals which are selected for consideration by the Trustees must, in their view, demonstrate

a Christian approach to the practical, educational and spiritual needs of people. The Trustees do

not consider appeals from individuals, unregistered organisations or from charities for the benefit

of named individuals.
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When considering appeals to
items, the Trustee in question

appropriate by the Chairman.

The Trust's online Dresence
website www.ranktrust.org and an active socialThe Trust continued to maintain both its own

media presence on Twitter : @JosephRankTrust.

2017 saw total number of users of the fall back by 4.8% to 9,000. This was predominantly accounted

for by 150% lower site visitor numbers between April and September. Howwer October saw

signidcantly more visitors, attracting 24o/omorevisits than 2016. There were no notable changes to the

source of visitors nor the content most viewed-

Visitor statistics broadly pointed to the website continuing to serve as a valuable source of
information and contact between the charity and its beneficiaries. There were no significant

investments in the website beyond stafftime to refresh conten! while other hosting costs remained

low. The website remains an extremely efhcient point of contact with those interested in the work

of the charity.

The Trust has created an interactive map on the homepage to showcase its grants which had 2,050

viewings in20l1.

Puhlic Benefrt
The Trustees have complied with section 4 of the Charities Act 2006, having due regard for the

Charity Commission's guidance on public benefit when reviewing the Trust's aims and objectives,

when setting the grant making policy and in making awards-

The Trustees are satisfied that the Trust meets the public benefit requirement by supporting a wide

and diverse range of charitable activities, and they carefully review the public benefit impact when

considering grant applications and continue to support only flK registered charities.

Achievements and Derformance
ff,. 1.a1r.t ui*r to iaortiry uod support charities which can demonstrate that they can deliver

successful outcomes on behalf of individuals, groups and communities they seek to serve.

Through the Trust policy of visiting appeals, both prospective and existing, we are constantly

surprised to discover the diverse and wide range of activities and supplies that are delivered to

front-line beneficiaries.

As a responsive grant-maker, with a grant-plus rnethodology (not only givingfinartcial support but

also, wiere appropriate, offering broader advices), we operate across a latge number of sub-

sectors in the Christian and faith-based communities that we serve (see

www.ranktmst.org/categorisedlinks.htm for further details).

A main area of our funding is core funding or revenue funding, which is awarded to charities in

both a restricted or unrestricted way.

the Trust if there any conflicts of interest that arise from agenda

is required to withdraw from any subsequent discussion as deemed
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During the year, grant commitrnents totalling f2,550,000 were made of which f745,000 (29%)

represented commitrnents to Methodist Church appeals and f1,805,000 (7I%) represented

commitments to communiqz service, youth and other projects.

A summary list of commifinents is produced later in this report (pages 25 to 27) showing the

geographical spread in the UK based upon Royal Mail postcodes.

The Trust continued its policy of visiting prospective and existing appeals and up to 130 visits
were made by the Secretary and Trustees all over the UK. Details of grant commitments are given
between pages 25 to 27 .

FINANCIAL REVTEW

Investment policy
The main investment objectives are to protect both the investment portfolio from the effects of
inflation, thereby providing funds to respond to identified needs whilst also securing the capital
base for the long-term future. In deciding upon investments, the Trust's investment advisers adopt

a Socially Responsible lnvestment (SRI) policy that includes carrying out research into the social,

environmental and ethical stance of companies.

fnvestment Derformance
The Trust's invesfinent portfolio is managed by Odey Wealth Management (UK) Limited and

CCLA within guidelines agreed with the Trustees. In July 2017 the Trustees decided to move the

majority of its investments to CCLA (a non-total return approach) and retain the properly
investment with Odey.

As such for just over half of the audit year the portfolio was subject to the "total return"
methodolory which has an impact on the accounts specifically in respect of income figures given

on page 14. The performance of the investment porlfolio is monitored by the finance committee,

which meets quarterly with the investment advisers.

During the year the value of the Trust's investment porlfolio decreased by f,1.459m: the General

Fund by f,1.342m and Methodist Church Fund by f,117,000. The reasons for the decrease in value

by the two funds centred on political uncertainty regarding BREXIT and the US Presidential
elections; central government policies over full employment and inflation; a poor foreign policy
outlook and a perceived return to an increase in interest rates with possible increases in RPI and

CPI.

Reserves policv
The only restriction that the Memorandum and Articles of Association place on the use of capital is
that the resources of the Methodist Church Fund must be applied for purposes connected with, or
for the benefit of, Methodism.

The work of the Trust is dependent upon the income produced by the investment portfolio. As at

31't Decernber 2017, it is estimated that it will produce a return of at least 3% which will be

sufficient to enable the Trust to continue with its established pattern of grant making.
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At 31=t December 2017 the reserves within the General Fund amounted to f,58.321m (2016:

f.59.663m) and within the Methodist Church Fund f 13.313m (2016: fI4.040m). As stated above,

the reserves are required to produce an income sufficient to enable the Trust to finance its work.

It is not intended to add substantially to reserves, which, at their current level, are considered
adequate to finance the work of the Trust. It is anticipated that resources expended irr urry one year

might not always match incoming resources with the result that the level of reserves will fluctuate
in addition to any increases or decreases as a result of movements in the value of investments
within the portfolio. The decrease in the value of the portfolio is explained on page 8 in the

investment performance section.

The finance cornmittee continues to review the reserves policy and the level of reserves held on an

on-going basis to ensure that they are adequate to fulfiI the Trust's commitments and to ensure

financial stability.

Risk assessment
The Board of Trustees examine each year all areas of the Charity's operations and considered what
major risks may arise in each of these areas. The principle risks are the loss of our 2 staff(internal)
and a significant downturn in the economy (external). In the opinion of the Trustees, the Charity
has established procedures and review systems to manage these risks.

In addition, the Finance Committee considers risks specifically related to finance and investments
at each of their meetings, with any issues raised being reported to the main Board of Trustees.

Related parties
The Trust does not have any directly related parties.

Key Staff salaries
The Finance Committee formally reviews the staff salaries and conditions each year and makes

recommendations to the main Board of Trustees.

Auditor
Kingston Smith LLP has indicated its willingness to continue in office.

FTITI]RE PLANS

The Trust plans to continue the activities along its established lines and will be responsive to
developments by organisations that share the Trust's objectives.

The Trustees intend to continue to follow a strategy that has the following aims:

(1) to be pro-active in the approach to grant glvmg;
(2) to provide a grant-plus approach in its dealings with charities seeking grants;

(3) to collaborate and network with other Trusts and organisations with similar objectives;
(4) to take steps to increase income;
(5) to promote best practice in the use of church and community buildings.
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The Trustees are content that Mr Joseph Ranh our founder, would approve of the efforts of the Trust

over the last year and would be satisfied that the Trust is meeting the moral and legal obligations that it
owes to its beneficiaries and to its benefactors-

Approved by the Trustees of The Joseph Rank Trust (charity number 1093844 and company number

446s857) on 26 April 2018 and signed on its behalfby:

J.B. RAI{K
Chairman

10
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INDEPENDENT AIIDITOR'S REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF
THE JOSEPH RANK TRUST

Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of The Joseph Rank Trust ('the charitable compan-v') for the

year ended 31 December 2017 which comprise the Statement of Financial Activities including the

ir.oro" and Expenditure Account. the Balance Sheet. the Cash Flow Staternent and notes to the

financial statements, including a sumlnary of significant accounting policies. The financial repofting

framework that has been applied in their preparation is applicable larv and United Kingdom

Accountilg Standards, including FRS 102 'The Financial Reporting Standard Applicable in the UK
and lreland' (United Kingdorn Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).

Il our opinion the financial statements:
o give a true and fair view of the state of the charitable company's affairs as at 31 August 2017

a1d of its incoming resources and application of resources, including its income and

expenditure. for the year then ended;

o have been properly prepared in accordance u'ith United Kingdom Generally Accepted

Accounting Practice; and
. havc been prepared in accordance u.ith the requirements of the Companies Act 2006.

This report is made solely to the charitable conrpany's tnembers, as a body, in accordance r'vith

Chaptei 3 of Part 16 of the Companies Act 2006. Our audit work has been undeftaken so that we

might state to the charitable company's members those matters we are required to state to them in an

auditor's report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent pennitted b-v larv, w'e do not accept or

assulne respolsibility to any partv other than the charitable compan,v and charitable compan,v's

members as a body. for our audit rvork, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

Basis for opinion
We conducted or.rr audit in accordance rvith Lrtemational Standards on Auditing GrK) GSAs (UK))

ard applicable larv. Our responsibilities underthose standards are further described in the Auditor's

Responsibilities for the audit of financial statements section of our reporl. We are independent of the

charitable company in accordance with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the

financial staternents in the I..fK. including the FRC's Ethical Standard. and we have fulfilled our other

ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we

have obtained is suft-'icient and appropriate to prol'ide a basis for oltr opinion.

Conclusions relating to going concern
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the ISAs (UK)

require us to repofi to you rvhere:

o the trustees' use of the going conceru basis of accounting in the preparation of the financial

statements is not approPriate: or
r the trustees have not disclosed in the financial statements any identified material

uncertainties tirat rnay cast significant doubt about the charitable company's abilitv to
continue to adopt the going concern basis of accounting for a period of at least twelve

months frorn the date when the f-rnancial statements are authorised for issue'

Other information
The other infonlation comprises the information included in the annual repofi, other than the

financial statements and our auditor's repofi thereon. The trustees are fesponsible fol the other

information. Our opinion on the hnancial statements does not cover the other information and. except

to the extent otherwise explicitly stated in our report, u,e do uot express any fonn of assurance

conclusion thereon.

1l
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In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other

infbnnation and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with
the financial statements or our knorvledge obtained in the audit or othei-wjse appears to be materially

misstated. lf w.e identif.v such material inconsistencies or apparent tnaterial misstatements, we are

required to determine r.lfiether there is a material misstatetrent in the financial statements or a

material misstatement of the other infonnation. I1, based on the rvork we hat,e performed. we

conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information. ra,e are required to report that

fact.

We have nothing to report in this regard.

Opinions on other matters prescribed by the Companies Act 2006
In our opinion. based on the r,vork undertaken in the course of the audit:

the infonnation given in the strategic report and the trustees' annual report for the financial

-vear for which the financial statements are prepared is consistent rvith the financial

statements: and

the strategic report and the trustees' arurual report have been prepared in accordance with

applicable legal requirements.

Matters on which lye are required to report by exception
In the tight of the krowledge and understanding of the charitable company and its environment

obtained in the course of the audit, we have not identified material misstatements in the strategic

repoft or the trustees' arutual report.

We have nothing to repoft in respect of the follor,ving matters rvhere the Cotnpanies Act 2006 requires

us to report to you if. in our opinion:

adequate accounting records have not been kept, or retums adequate for our audit have not

been receir,ed from branches not visited by us; or
the hnancial staternents are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns; or

certain disclosures of trustees' remuneratjon specified by law are not rnade; or

w.e have not received all the informatiorr and explanations we require for our audit.

Responsibilities of trustees
As explained more fully in the trustees' responsibilities statement set out on page 5, the trustees (who

are also the directors of the charitable compally for the purposes of company 1uq') are responsible for
the preparation of the financial statements and for being satisfied that they give a true and fair view,

and for such internal control as the trustees determine ls necessary to enable the preparation of
financial statements that are free from material misstatetnent. whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial statements. the trLlstees are responsible for assessing the charitable

company's ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing. as applicable. matters related to going

conaern and using the going eoncern basis of accourrting unless the tlustees either iutend to liquidate

the cl-raritable company or to cease operations, or have no realistic altemative but to do so.

Auditor's responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about u'hether the financial statements as a rvhole

are free from material misstatement, u,hether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's repoft

that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a gttarantee

that an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs (UK) u'ill always detect a material misstatement

rvhen it exists. N{isstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if,

a

a

a

12
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individually or in aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions

of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.

As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs (UK) we exercise professional judgement and maintain

professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:

o Identifi and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due

to fraud or eror, design and perform audit procedures responsive to t-hose risks, and obtain

audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of
not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting

from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,

misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

o Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit

procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purposes of expressing

an opinion on the effectiveness of the charitable company's internal control.

o Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the trustees.

. Conclude on the appropriateness ofthe trustees' use ofthe going concern basis ofaccounting

and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to

events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the charitable company's ability to
continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required

to draw attention in our auditor's report to the related disclosures in the f,mancial statements

or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modiff our opinion. Our conclusions are based on

the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor's report. However, future events or

conditions may cause the charitable company to cease to continue as a going concern.

o Evaluate the overall preserrtation, strucfure and content of the financial statements, including

the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions

and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with those charged with govemance regarding, among other matters, the planned

scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in

internal control that we identifi during our audit.

David Montgomery (Senior Statutory Auditor)
for and on behalf of Kingston Smith LLP, Statutory Auditor

\ *\ Ao\€

Betchworth House
57-65 Station Road
Redhill
Surrey
RHi lDL

13
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Statement of financial activities
for the year ended 31't December 2011

Income from

Investment income

Donations

Total

Expenditure on

Charitable activities

Total

Net expenditure and net
movement in funds before
gains and losses on
investments

Other recognised gains/losses

Realised net gains/(losses) on
disposal of investments

Unrealised gains/(losses)
on revaluation of

investments

Net movement in funds

Reconciliation of funds:
Total funds brought

forward

Total funds carried forward

restricted

f,'000 f,'000

81

t2
93

Notes

t(c) &2

General
Fund

6.300

(t,342)

59.663

58.321

20t7

Methodist
Church
Fund

Total
Funds

945

t2
957

864

_--:
864

3 & 4 1,964 703 2,667

t.5t2 7.8t2

(727) (2,069)

14.040 73.703

13.313 71.634

t.964 703 2.667

(1,100) (610) (1,710)

(6,542) (t,629) (8,171)

The statement of financial activities includes all gains and losses in the year. All incoming resources and

resources expended derive from continuing activities.

General Methodist Total
Fund Church Funds

Fund

(2,211)

(.r.92r\ (10.s48)

(2,491) (12,754)

16.531 86.457

14.040 73.703

I4
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Balance sheet
at 31s December 2017

20t7

General Methodist
Fund Church

Fund

Total
Funds

Fixed assets

Investments
Tangible assets

Current assets

Debtors
Cash at bank

Creditors
Amounts falling due

within one year

Net current liabilities

Total assets less current
liabilities

Grants payable after more
than one year

Net assets

Total funds

Unreshicted funds

Restricted funds

t4.825

285 14 299

904 (.62T 281

1,189 (609) 580

f,'000

14,825

Notes

9

l0

ll

(.1.s46)

(3s7)

58,681

(360)

58.321

58,321

58.32r

t2

l3

The notes on pages 17 to24 form part ofthese accounts.

These accounts are prepared in accordance with the provisions of the Companies Act 2006.

Approved by the Trustees of The Joseph Rank Trust (company number 4465857) and authorised for issue on 26

April 2018 and signed on their behalf by:

$t/.{/ (tJfu/

115

General Methodist Total
Fund Church Funds

Fund

1,774

8 1.140

18 1,192

(768) Q.329)

(7s0) (1.137)

14,192 74,186

(1s2) (483)

14.040 73.703

59,663 - 59,663

: 14.040 14.040

14.040 73.703

il{r{d 

^f7<f

Directors
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Statement of cash flows
For the year ended 31't December 2017

2017

Cash provided by (used in)
operating activities

Cash flows from investing
activities
lnvestment income

Purchase oftangible fixed assets

Proceeds from sales of investments
Purchase of investments

Cash provided by(used in)
investing activities

(Decrease)/increase in cash in the
yeat
Cash and cash equivalents at the
beginning of the year

Total cash and cash equivalents
at the end of the year

Net movement in funds per

statement of financial
activities

Adjustments for:
Depreciation

Losses on investments
lnvestment Income
Decrease in debtors
(Decrease)/increase in

creditors

Increase/(decrease) in grants

due after 1 year
Net cash used in operating

activities

Methodist
Church
Fund

f '000

(708)

621

54,111 14,812
(s3.011) (r4.8t2)

General
Fund

Total
Funds

346
(1)

2,450

f '000

02s)

4t

Q.6s7)

387
(1)

(228)

r.132

904

(t,342)

1

242
(E64)

( 1s)

29

0.949)

(63 1)

8

(.623\

(727)

tt7
(61)

15

AA

(708)

t6

(8se)

1.140

281

(2,069)

1

359
(e4s)

G)

(2.6s7),

1,002 (84)

130 92

1,132 8

918

222

1.140

Reconciliation of net movement in funds to cash flow from operating activities

General Methodist Total
Fund Church Funds

Fund

(t0,263)

2

9,654
(333)

(1)
r82

(2,491) (12,754)

a

1,889 70,543
(40) (373)

- (1)
(283) (101)

G4)

(.1.793)

o G4l

o2s\ Q.7t8l
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Notes forming part of the financial statements for the year ended 31't December 2017

1. Accounting policies

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Accounting and Reporting by Charities:

Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the

Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) (effective 1 January

2Ol5) - (Charities SORP (FRS 102)), the Financial Reporting standard applicable in the UK and Republic of
Ireland (FRS 102), and the Companies Act 2006. The particular accounting policies adopted by the Trustees

are described below:

(a) Accounting convention and assessment of going concern

The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention, as modified by the

inclusion of fxed asset investments at mid-market value, The Trustees consider that there are no

material uncertainties about the Trust's ability to continue as a going concern. The most signihcant

areas of adjustment and key assumptions that affect items in the accounts are to do with estimating the

liability from multi-year grant commitments (see note 1(d) and notes 12 and 13 for more information).

With respect to the next reporting period, the year ending 3l't December 2077, the most sipificant areas

of uncertainty that affect the carrying value of assets held by the Trust are the level of investment retum

and the performance of the investment markets (see the Firrancial Review on pages 8 and 9 for more

information). These financial statements are prepared in sterling which is the functional currency of the

charitable company. Monetary amounts in these financial statements are rounded to the nearest one

thousand pounds. The Charitable company meets the dehnition of a public beneflt entity under FRS 102.

(b) Fund accounting
o The Methodist Church Fund is restricted to be applied for purposes connected with, or for the

beneht of, Methodism.

. The General Fund is available for use at the discretion of the Trustees in furtherance of the general

objectives of the Trust.

G) Income

All income is included in the statement of financial activities when the Trust is entitled to the income

and the amount can be quantified with reasonable accuracy. The following specifrc policies are applied

to particular categories of income:

o Investrnent income represents interest, dividends,
held within the investment portfolio.

o Interest receivable from cash held in bank deposits is included on an accruals basis.

o The investment income under the total return methodology is limited to quarterly rebates plus

income from the properly holding.

(d) Expenditure

Expenditure is recognised on an accruals basis as a liability is incurred. Expenditure includes VAT,
which the Trust is unable to recover, and is reported as part of the expenditure to which it relates:

o Charitable expenditure comprises grants and those costs incurred by the Trust in funding its

activities. It includes both costs that can be allocated directly to such activities and those costs of
an indirect nature necessary to support them.

o Grants comprise commitments made during the year irrespective of the dates when payments

thereunder become due.

o Governance costs ilclude those costs associated with meeting the constitutional and statutory

requirements of the Trust and include audit fees and costs linked with the strategic management of
the Trust and are allocated to charitable expenditure.

(e) Fixed assets

Fixed assets (excluding investments) are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation. Depreciation is

calculated so as to write off the cost of the assets by equal instalments over three years. Investments

held as fixed assets are revalued at mid-market value at the balance sheet date and the gain or loss taken

to the statement of frnancial activities.

unit trust income and interest received on cash

t7
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Notes forming part of the financial statements for the year ended 31.t Decemb er 2Ol7
(continued)

(D Retirement benefits

The Trust operates a defined contribution scheme. The arnount charged to the income and expenditure
account in respect of pension costs and other retirement benefits is the contributions payable in the year.

(g) Rental - operating lease

Rentals payable under operating leases are charged against income on a straight line basis over the term
ofthe lease.

(h) Critical accounting estimates and areas of judgement

In the view of the Trustees in applying the accounting policies adopted, no judgements were required
that have a sipificant effect on the amounts recognised in the financial statements nor do any estimates
or assumptions made carry a signfficant risk of material adjustment in the next financial year.

(i) Financiallnstruments
(i) Cash and cash equivalents.

Cash and cash equivalents include cash at banks and in hand and short term deposits with a maturity
date of tlree months or less.

(ii) Debtors and Creditors

Debtors and creditors receivable or payable within one year of the reporting date are carried at their
transaction price. Debtors and creditors that are receivable or payable in more than one year and not
subject to a market rate of interest are measured at the present value of the expected future receipts or
payments discounted at a market rate of interest.

(iii) Fixed Asset lnvestments

Investments are a form of basic financial instrument and are initially recopised at their transaction value
and subsequently remeasured at their fair value at the balance sheet date using mid-market value. The
Statement of Financial Activities includes the net gains and losses arising on revaluation and disposals
throughout the year.

l8
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Notes forming part of the financial statements
for the year ended 31"t l)ecember 2017 (continued)

2An
General Methodist
Fund Church

Fund

Total
Funds

2. Investment income

Cash held within the portfolio
Hedge Funds
Property Unit Trusts
Investment Fund lncome

3. Resources expended 2017

Costs directly allocated to
activities

Grants committed (net)
Audit fee

Support costs allocated to
activities

Premises
General offrce expenses

Trustees' expenses
Staffcosts

General Fund

Methodist Church Fund

22
128

173

541
864

f,'000

15

59

7

8t

f'000

37

187

173

548

945

Charitable
activities

f,'000

11

23
J

101

2.635 32

Governance 2017
costs Total

2,497
9

Allocation

12

25

7

tt7

1

2

4
16

2.667

1,964

703
2,667

General Methodist Total
Fund Church Funds

Fund

f,'000 f,'000 f'000

5-5
149 40 189

179 - 179

333 40 373

t9
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Rank t."'t

Notes forming part of the financial statements
for the year ended 31't December 2017 (continued)

4. Rrxources expended 2016

Costs directly allocated to
activities

Grants committed (net)
Audit fee

Support costs allocated to
activities

Premises
General office expenses
Trustees' expenses
Staffcosts

General Fund

Methodist Church Fund

5. Net incoming (outgoing) resources
for the year

These are stated after charging:
Auditors' remuneration

Depreciation

Payments under operating

Charitable
activities

f '000

2.558 31

Governance 2016
costs Total

f,'000

2,422
10

Allocation

General
Fund

l0
23

5

98

1

2
2

t6

11

25
7

tt4

2.589

1,942

647
2.589

20t7

Methodist Total
Church Funds
Fund

leases 1l Nil

General Methodist
Fund Church

Fund

f,'000 f,'000 f'000

20
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Notes forming part of the financial statements
for the year ended 31"1I)ecember 2017 (continued)

2017

General Methodist Total
Fund Church Fuads

Fund
(restricted)

f'000 f,,000 f ,000

6. Staff costs and numbers

Salaries 97 - 97
Social Security costs I - 8

Life, Permanent Health &
Medicallnsurance 4 - 4

Pensioncontributions 8 - 8
(see note 16) 117 Nil ll7

2016

General Methodist Total
Fund Church Funds

Fund
(restricted)

f '000 f '000 g'000

94
8

94

8

4-4
8-8

tt4 Nil tt4

During the year the Trust had one full-time employee and one part-time employee. One employee's
emoluments fell within the band f,70,000 to f80,000 (2016: 1; f,70,000 to f,80,000).

Both employees are considered to be key management personnel.

7. Trustees' remuneration and related party transactions

None of the Trustees received any remuneration during the year. Travel and out of pocket expenses
amounting to f7,027 (2016: f.5,192) were reimbursed to ll (2016:9) Trustees.

No Trustees or other person related to the Trust had any personal interest in any contract or transaction
entered into by the Trust during the year.

8. Taxation

As a charity, the Trust is exempt from tax on income and gains falling within part 10 ITA2007 or section
256 of the Taxation of Chargeable Gains Act 1992 to the extent that these are applied to its charitable
objects. No tax charges have arisen in the Trust.

21
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Notes forming part of the financial statements
for the year ended 31"1December 2Ol7 (continued)

9.

General
Fund

60,380
53,011

(54,1 I 1)

20t'7

Methodist
Church
Fund

f '000

Total
Funds

75,322
67,823

(68,923)

Investments

Market value at
lt Jantzry 2077

Additions

Sales

Adjustment to record market
value of investments

Market value at
3l$ December 2017

Historical cost at
31"1 December 2017

Investment Fund Units

Cash held within porffolios

Commodities

Hedge Funds

Overseas Equities

Propercty Unit Trusts

IIK Equities

UK Fixed lncome

Market value at
31't December 2017

14,942
14,872

(14,8t2)

5,453

71,484

(2,450)

17,631 89,1 15

(800) (3,250)

14.942 1< ?)')

16.441 81.732

2,502 11,757

88 413

7,928 37,254

2,950 13,861

- 5,110

1,115 5,240

359 1,687

Q42\ (117) G59) (8.6s4) (1.889) (10.s43)

73.863

71.861

33,487

34,923

5,453

60.380

64.691

9,255

325

29,326

10,911

5,1 10

4,725

1,329

59.03 8 t4.825 73.863 60.380 t4.942 75.322

At 31't December 2017 the investment portfolios, other than the Property Unit Trusts, consisted of a
holding in CCLA Charities Investment Fund and a deposit in the CCLA Charities Deposit Fund. At 3ls
December 2016 the portfolio excluding the Property Unit Trust consisted of a holding in the Odey Total
Return Fund. The Analysis follows the asset allocation within the respective Funds.

General Methodist Total
Fund Chwch Funds

Fund

22
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Notes forming part of the financial statements
for the year ended 31"t December 2017 (continued)

2017

10. Tangible frxed assets

Cost
At ls January 2017
Assets purchased

31't December 2017

Furniture & equipment

Depreciation
At l't January 2017
Charge for the year
At 31"1 December 20i7
Net book value

at 31$ December 2017

Furniture & equipment

Debtors

Investment income receivable
Income tax recoverable
Prepayments

Creditors
Amounts falling due

within one year

Taxation
Creditors
Accruals
Grants payable

f '000 f,'000

2I

Nil

Nil

2l

21

:
Nil

Nil

Nil

3

General
Fund

2l

2t

20
1

2t

Nil

1

a
J

9
r.534
t.546

Methodist
Chwch
Fund

Total
Funds

21

2t

l8
2

20

1

1

Nil

Nil

Nil

NiI

Nil

f '000

2t

21

18

2
20

1

I

45
4
J

52

J
1

9
2.316
2"329

20
I

20
1

11.

282 14 296

3 -3

10

3

1

35
4
J

285 t4 299 42 10

lnvestment income receivable is a financial instrument and is measured at present value.

12.

All creditors, apart from Taxation, are financial instruments and are measured at present value.

General Methodist Total
Fund Church Funds

Fund

23
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Notes forrning part of the financial statements
for the year ended 31"t December 2017 (continued)

2017

13. Grant commitments

Grant commitments at
l't January 2017

Grant commitments made in
the year

Cance I lation s/recoveries
Grants paid

Movements in the year
Grant commitments at

3l't December 2017

Payable as follows:

Within one year
After more than one

yeat

Methodist
Church
Fund

f,'000

920 2.799

745 2,550
(43) (s3)

(719) (2,499)

(t7\ (2\

903 2.797

General
Fund

Total
Funds

f,'000

r.879

1,805
(10)

(1,780)

l5

t.894

1,534

360
1"894

783 2,317

t20 480
903 2.797

14.

15.

Capital commitments

At 31't December 2077 there were no capital commitrnents (2016: fnil)-

Members

The Company is limited by guarantee, having no share capital, and, in accordance with clause 7 of the

memorandum of association, every member, of whom there is no maximum number, is liable to
contribute a sum not exceeding f 1 in the event of the Company being wound up.

At 31"1 December 2017 the Company had 1i members (2016:11). At 31s December 2017 and 3l't
Deoember 2016 all of the members were also Directors of the Company.

Retirement Benefits

The Trust contributes to a defined contributions scheme, for the employee whose emoluments fell
within the band f70,000 to f 80,000, the assets of which are held separately from those of the charity

in an independently administered fund. The pension cost charge represents contributions payable by

the Trust and amounted to f7,558 all of which had been paid over to the fund before 3l't December

2017.

16.

General Methodist Total
Fund Church Funds

Fund
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Grant commitments made during the year ended 31't Decembet 2Ol7

This page does notJorm part of the auditedJinancial statements

EAST ANGLIA:
Colchester Korban Project (over 3 years)

St John's Church, Great Clacton (over 3 years)

Cherry Hinton Baptist Church
St Augustine's, Ipswich

EASTANGLIA:

LOIT[DON:
CARE, central London
Bushey & Oxhey Methodist Church (over 3 years)

Regenerate, Roeharnpton (over 3 years)

National Churches Trust
Siblings Together (over j years)

YMCA George Williams College (over 3 years)

LONDON:

MIDLAIIDS:
Park Avenue Methodist Church, Northampton (over 3 years) 22'500

The Woodfield Team of Churches, Leics (over 3 years) 39,000

Thrive, Oxford (over 3 years) 45,000

Oasis Hub Foundry, Birmingham (over 3 years) 37,500

St Saviours Church, Nottingham (over 3 years) 22,500

Hall Green United Community Church 40,000

Aylesbury Methodist Church (over 3 years) 24,000

Azalea, Luton 10,000

StNicholas Church, East Challow 10,000

Four Oaks Methodist Church 45,000

St Ebbe's Church, Oxford 45,000

MTDLANDS: 340,500

30,000
30,000
20,000
25,000

105,000

15,000
27,000
30,000
10,000
30,000
45,000

157,000

30,000
25,000
25,000
45,000
30,000
30,000
25,000
10,000
45,000
30,000

295,000

105,000

157,000

340,500

NORTH EAST:
Fusion UK, York (over 3 years)
Malham Methodist Chapel
St Helen's Church, Auckland
SANDES, AFC Harrogate (over j years)

Hope Church, Bedlington
Liverton Mines Church (over 3 years)

Haxby & Wigginton Methodist Church

St John the Evangelist, FarsleY

Kidz Klub, Leeds (over 3 years)

St Georges Chrnch, Gateshead (over j years)

NORTHEAST:

25

295,000
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NORTH WEST:
Christ Church, Sheffield
Foundation Square Church, Tideswell
Keswick Methodist Church
Crossgates Community Church, Preston
St Mary Without-the-Walls, Chester
Tough Loving, Preston (over 3 years)
Baildon Methodist Church
Harwood Methodist Church
Trinity Methodist Church, Ellesmere Port (over 3 years)
The Kings Cross Church, Hexthorpe
Mount Zion Methodist Church, Burnley
Greater Manchester Community Chaplaincy (over 3 years)
Whitfi eld Parish, Glossop
Burslem Methodist Mission (over 3 years)

NORTHWEST:

NORTIIERN IRELAND:
Dreamscheme NI (over 3 years)
Kings Church, Bangor (over 3 years)
Epworth Methodist Church, Portadown
Moira Methodist Church
IMYC Deparhnent, Belfast (over 3 years)
Prison & Healthcare Chaplaincy Committee, Belfast
St John the Evangelist, Killyleagh
Vineyard Compassion, Coleraine

NORTI{ERN IRELAND:

IRELAND:

SCOTLAND:
Broughty Ferr), Baptist Church, Dundee (over 3 years)
St Peter's Episcopal Churctr, Linlithgow
Venture Trust, Edinburgh (over 2 years)
New Machar Parish Church, Aberdeen
SMASH, St Madoes, Perthshire (over 3 years)
Strathclyde Methodist Circuit (over 3 years)

IRELAND:
Methodist Chaplaincy, Trinity College Dublin (over 2 years) 24,000
Bray Methodist Church 20,000
Kilkenny Christian Centre 17,000
Drimoleague Methodist Church 45,000

35,000
25,000
35,000
35,000
35,000
36,000
25,000
25,000
45,000
20,000
25,000
30,000
25,000
45,000

441,000

30,000
30,000
20,000
30,000
22,500
10,000
25,000
30,000

I97,500

106,000

30,000
25,000
25,000
25,000
30,000
24,000

159,000

441,000

197,500

106,000

SCOTLAND:

26

159,000
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SOUTH EAST & CENTRAL:
Bognor Regis Baptist Church
Harbour Church, Portsmouth (over j years)
Shefford Methodist Church
The Philo Trust, Chorleywood
Voices in Exile, Brighton (over 3 years)
St Mary the Virgin, Apuldram
Youth & Families Matter, Testwood (over 3 years)
Godalming United Church
St John the Evangelist, Redhill

SOUTH CENTRAL:

SOUTH WEST:
St Luke's Centre, Taunton
Christ Church Creekmoor, Poole
Holy Apostles Church, Cheltenham
Mothers' Union Salisbury (over 3 years)
St Mary and St Gabriel, Stoke Gabriel
The Oasis Centre, St Columb (aver 3 years)
Creation Fest, Wadebridge (over 3 years)
PSAIMS, Painswick (over 3 years)
The Great Wood Trust, Somerset
South Molton & Ringsash Methodist Circuit (over 3 years)
Gilhead Foundations, Oakhampton (over j years)
Listening Post, Gloucester (over 3 years)
Oasis Project, Pllmrouth (over 3 years)
Freedom Bath and Bristol
Holy Trinity Church, Minchinhampton
Mustard Seed, Helston (over 3 years)

SOUTHWEST:

WALES:
Bryn Y Groes, Bala
Tabernacle Baptist Church, Newbridge

WALES:

25,000
27,500

7,500
25,000
56,000
10,000
30,000
13,000
30,000

224,000

40,000
20,000
25,000
30,000
10,000
30,000
30,000
24,000
25,000
22,500
30,000
37,500
36,000
35,000
35,000
45,000

475,000

25,000
25,000
50,000

224,000

475,000

50,000
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